An Invitation To Visit

Easy to configure benches and tables that give free reign to Visit as you like.

Visit 68131
63” high back single bench with RHF arm

Visit 68550
Long back curved bench

Visit 68120
63” single bench with back and ledge

Visit 68653
Rectangle end table with power

Juxta 47433
36 x 60” conference height table

Cello 10372
Side chair with arms, 4-leg steel base

Sip 68002
Wood stool
Visit 68130
63" high back single bench

Visit 68651
Rectangle in-line table

Visit 68100
63" single bench

Visit 68321
90" single bench with ledge and RHF arm

Visit 68110
63" single bench with back

Sip 68002
Wood stool

Collo 10373
Side chair with arms, 4-leg wood base

Juxta 47163
Square 48" conference height table
The strength of steel and warmth of wood combine to create an inviting seating area and lounge.

Visit 68110
63" single bench with back

Visit 68653
Rectangle end table with power

Visit 68812
High back 2-seater sofa

Sip 68951
Low round end table
In-line and end tables define and connect; shelving offers alternative points of view.

**Visit**
- 63" double bench with back
- 63" single bench
- 63" single bench with back
- 63" single bench with back with ledge
- 90° single bench
- 90° single bench with back
- 90° single bench with back with ledge
- 63" single bench with high back
- 90° single bench with high back
- 60° curved bench
- Low back 2-seater sofa with wood base
- High back 2-seater sofa with wood base

**Sip**
- 60° curved bench with short back

**Plunk**
- 63" single bench with back and RHF/LHF arm

**Collo**
- Side chair with arms, 4-leg wood base

**Juxta**
- Round 42" conference height table

**Sip**
- Round conversion table

**Furniture**
- 68651: Rectangle in-line table W 15.75" D 28" H 14.5" Assembled H 14.5"
- 68662: Square corner table W 28" D 28" H 14.5" Assembled H 14.5"
- 68100: 63" single bench W 63" D 28" H 18.25"
- 68102: 63" single bench with back with ledge W 63" D 39" H 31.75" SH 18.25" LH 29"
- 68300: 90° single bench W 89.75" D 28" H 18.25"
- 68320: 90° single bench with back with ledge W 89.75" D 39" H 31.75" SH 18.25" LH 29"
- 68130: 63" single bench with high back W 63" D 32" H 49" SH 18.25"
- 68330: 90° single bench with high back W 89.75" D 32" H 49" SH 18.25"
- 68500: 60° curved bench W 52" D 30.75" H 18.25"
- 68550: 60° curved bench with long back W 52" D 30.75" H 31.75" SH 18.25"
- 68802: Low back 2-seater sofa with wood base W 77.25" D 31.5" H 29.75" SH 17"
- 68812: High back 2-seater sofa with wood base W 81.5" D 34.5" H 43" SH 17"

**In upholstery and finishes**
- Oona Textile | Corn (Collo), Dusty Pink (Visit), Teal (Visit, Ponder)
- Haven Textile | Asiatic Lily (Plunk), Lava Rock (Visit), Yarrow (Collo)
- Selva Leather | Storm (Visit)
- Matte Laminate | Grigio Bromo (Juxta), Nero Ingo (Juxta, Sip, Visit)

All wood is Natural Ash

Cut sheets, options and pricing available on keilhauer.com
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